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Optical Quantal Analysis Reveals a Presynaptic
Component of LTP at Hippocampal
Schaffer-Associational Synapses
optical methods to detect synaptically evoked Ca2 tran-
sients in dendritic spines (Muller and Connor, 1991; Mali-
now et al., 1994; Yuste and Denk, 1995; Emptage et al.,
1999; Mainen et al., 1999; Yuste et al., 1999; Kovalchuk
et al., 2000; Reid et al., 2001; Oertner et al., 2002). This
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Mill Hill, London NW7 1AA
United Kingdom approach makes it possible to monitor the probability
of transmission at individual synapses made by associa-2 Department of Physiology and Biophysics
Dalhousie University Faculty of Medicine tional or Schaffer collateral fibers on distal apical den-
drites of CA3 and CA1 pyramidal neurons (Yuste andHalifax, Nova Scotia B3H 4H7
Canada Denk, 1995; Emptage et al., 1999; Yuste et al., 1999). At
most synapses, we find an increase in the probability of
transmission following the induction of LTP, furnishing
direct evidence that LTP is expressed at least in partSummary
through presynaptic changes. Most synapses also sus-
tain an increase in the amplitude of the evoked Ca2The mechanisms by which long-term potentiation
transients, reflecting an increased release of Ca2 from(LTP) is expressed are controversial, with evidence for
internal stores in the spine. Thus, LTP at Schaffer-asso-both presynaptic and postsynaptic involvement. We
ciational synapses on hippocampal pyramidal cells inhave used confocal microscopy and Ca2-sensitive
organotypic culture exhibits both pre- and postsynapticdyes to study LTP at individual visualized synapses.
components.Synaptically evoked Ca2 transients were imaged in
distal dendritic spines of pyramidal cells in cultured
Resultshippocampal slices, before and after the induction of
LTP. At most synapses, from as early as 10 min to at
Synaptically Evoked Calcium Transients at Single Spinesleast 60 min after induction, LTP was associated with
Allow Estimates of Probability of Transmitter Releasean increase in the probability of a single stimulus evok-
before and after the Induction of LTPing a postsynaptic Ca2 response. These observations
We recorded from CA3 and CA1 pyramidal cells usingprovide compelling evidence of a presynaptic compo-
sharp microelectrodes filled with the fluorescent Ca2nent to the expression of early LTP at Schaffer-associ-
indicator Oregon Green 488 BAPTA-1. Synaptic re-ational synapses. In most cases, the store-dependent
sponses were evoked by single or paired test stimulievoked Ca2 transient in the spine was also increased
in stratum radiatum, delivered 100–1000 m from theafter induction, a novel postsynaptic aspect of LTP.
impaled cell. Since commissural fibers degenerate in
hippocampal organotypic cultures, such stimulation ac-Introduction
tivated predominantly associational and Schaffer collat-
eral axons when recording from CA3 and CA1 cells,At Schaffer collateral and associational synapses in ar-
respectively. Using a laser scanning confocal micro-eas CA1 and CA3 of the hippocampus, the induction of
scope, the apical dendritic field (stratum radiatum) wasLTP is triggered by an elevation of postsynaptic Ca2
then systematically searched for a dendritic spine thatinitiated by activation of NMDA receptors (Lynch et al.,
responded to the test stimulus with an evoked postsyn-1983; Malenka et al., 1988; Bliss and Collingridge, 1993;
aptic Ca2 transient (EPSCaT; pronounced eppskat), asMalenka and Nicoll, 1999; Yeckel et al., 1999). There is,
previously described (Emptage et al., 1999; Reid et al.,however, no consensus regarding the subsequent mode
2001). After locating a responding spine, the imagingor site of expression of LTP, with evidence reported for
protocol was switched to line scan mode, and line scanspostsynaptic (Luscher et al., 1999; Reid and Clements,
through the spine were made during stimulation (Figure1999; Shi et al., 1999), presynaptic (Bolshakov and
1A) to establish both the probability (pCa) of obtainingSiegelbaum, 1994; Malgaroli et al., 1995; Zakharenko et
an EPSCaT and the mean magnitude of the EPSCaTal., 2001), and both pre- and postsynaptic (Antonova et
(expressed as fractional change in fluorescence, %F/F)al., 2001) changes. The sources of this divergence may
when one occurred. As illustrated by the amplitude fre-include different preparations and time points, as well
quency histogram in Figure 1C, EPSCaTs could be dis-as difficulties in interpreting classical quantal analyses
tinguished from failures as events above the noise level;when the evoked responses arise from an unknown and
pCa was estimated from the proportion of stimuli thatpotentially large number of synapses (Korn and Faber,
evoked an EPSCaT (only counting responses to the first1991; Walmsley, 1995). In this study, we have sought
of the pair in cases where paired stimuli were given) into minimize such interpretational difficulties by using
a series of line scans. Test stimuli were then delivered for
15 min to establish a baseline for the evoked electrical
*Correspondence: a.fine@dal.ca response (EPSP), after which brief tetanic stimulation3Present address: Department of Pharmacology, University of Ox-
was delivered to induce LTP. The potentiated EPSPford, United Kingdom.
was monitored for a further 30–60 min (Figure 1B), and4Present address: Department of Physiology, University of Mel-
bourne, Victoria, Australia. additional line scan series were obtained at 10, 30, and/
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or 60 min after the tetanus (Figure 1A). We and others the ceiling of 1 before or after induction (where pCa(1)
and pCa(2) are the pCa estimated from the responses tohave previously argued (Yuste and Denk, 1995; Emptage
et al., 1999; Yuste et al., 1999) that pCa provides an the first and second stimulus, respectively). In this set
of spines there was a significant reduction in ppf, ex-estimate of the probability, pS, of transmission occurring
at the observed synapse (which is in turn determined pressed as pCa  pCa(2)  pCa(1). pCa fell from 0.29 
0.16 before induction to 0.15  0.23 after inductionby the probability of transmitter release, pr, at each of
n functional release sites at the synapse), since it is (p  0.04, n  5). There were only two cases from the
group of 5/13 spines where pCa did not increase afteraffected in similar ways by manipulations that modulate
pr (and hence pS), including paired-pulse facilitation (ppf) induction and that satisfy the pCa  1 criterion, so we
were not able to do a statistical comparison of the twoand application of adenosine (Emptage et al., 1999; Reid
et al., 2001). subgroups. But in the set of 12 control spines satisfying
the criterion that pCa  1, there was no decrease in ppfIn the particular experiment shown in Figure 1, pCa
increased from 1/9 before the induction of LTP to 4/9 when (pCa  0.12  0.08 “before” and 0.15  0.06 “after,”
NS, n  12). (In this case, before and after refer to anmeasured 30 min posttetanus. Corresponding values
for EPSCaT amplitudes (%F/F) were 63.0%  8.1% interval of 45 min, equivalent to the interval from 15
min before to 30 min after the tetanus in the LTP group;pretetanus and 76.9%  8.2% posttetanus. The EPSP
increased from 2.0  0.8 mV in the 5 min immediately the three control subgroups (where the tetanus was
replaced by no stimulation, a tetanus in the presence ofpreceding the tetanus to 2.8  1.2 mV measured 25–30
min posttetanus. Thus, in this experiment LTP, as mea- AP5, or an equivalent number of low-frequency stimuli)
have been pooled because there was no significantsured electrically at the soma, was associated with an
increase both in pCa and in EPSCaT amplitude at the change in ppf for any subgroup). The decrease in ppf
in the potentiated synapses is consistent with our con-imaged synapse.
The data for all 30 min experiments, presented in Fig- clusion that there is a presynaptic component to LTP
at single visualized synapses.ure 2A, reveal a clear increase in pCa 30 min after the
tetanus at 8 of 13 synapses that were examined in po- EPSCaT amplitudes showed decreases as well as in-
creases after induction of LTP (the former presumably atentiated preparations. There was a significant increase
in pCa for the potentiated preparations overall (0.26  consequence of photobleaching and dye redistribution,
since a decrease in EPSCaT amplitude over the corre-0.07 pre-LTP versus 0.56  0.10 post-LTP, p  0.007).
In contrast, pCa measured at similar intervals in 14 unpo- sponding time period occurred in the majority of control
experiments; see Figure 2B). Nonetheless, analysis oftentiated control synapses (tetanised in the presence of
50 M D-AP5, n  5; given the same number of stimuli sequential (post versus pre) measurements of EPSCaT
amplitudes revealed a difference in the frequency distri-but at low frequency, n  4; or untetanised, n  5; data
pooled, as there was no difference between groups) bution of (F/F)post/(F/F)pre ratios between the potenti-
ated and control populations (p  0.009, Kolmogorov-was not significantly changed (0.33  0.06 pre versus
0.35  0.06 post, n.s.). Comparison of the change in pCa Smirnov test; see also regression analysis in Figure 2B).
Similarly, a comparison between the (F/F)post/(F/F)pre(30 min post  pre) confirmed a significant difference
between potentiated and control populations (0.30  ratios of potentiated versus control preparations indi-
cated that EPSCaT amplitudes were significantly in-0.09, n  13 versus 0.02  0.03, n  14, p  0.006;
Figure 2C). The mean increase in EPSP amplitude for creased 30 min after potentiation (post/pre amplitude
ratio 1.14  0.09, n  11, for LTP versus 0.83  0.06,the potentiated preparations 25–30 min after the tetanus
was 159.0% 45.3% (p 0.04); there was no significant n  14, for control, p  0.01; Figure 2D). The increased
EPSCaT amplitudes 30 min after LTP induction were notchange in EPSP amplitude of the control preparations
over a corresponding interval (0.4%  3.0%, n.s.). associated with a detectable change in decay kinetics
of the Ca2 transient (	 [single exponential decay] A reduction in paired-pulse facilitation in LTP is
thought to argue for a presynaptic locus (McNaughton, 202.716.7 ms after LTP versus 194.116.9 ms before;
n  9; n.s.).1982). We have therefore selected from the 8/13 spines
that showed an increase in pCa after the induction of LTP In order to evaluate the onset of these LTP-associated
changes, we measured pCa and F/F before and 10 minthose five spines where neither pCa(1) nor pCa(2) reached
Figure 1. Evoked Postsynaptic Ca2 Transients in Individual Spines Permit Optical Quantal Analysis of LTP at Individual Hippocampal Synapses
(A) Confocal line scans (wide frames) over the trajectory indicated by white marks in the two-dimensional image (small frame at left) along
an apical dendritic segment of a CA3 pyramidal neuron during administration of paired afferent stimuli (white vertical lines in line scans; 75
ms interstimulus interval) before (left, Before LTP) and 30 min after (right, After LTP) induction of LTP. Increasing levels of Ca2-indicator
fluorescence are represented as colors from red through yellow. The traces immediately below the line scan images show the simultaneously
recorded somatic membrane potential (first row of traces, mV) and fractional change in fluorescence (second row of traces, %F/F) in the
conspicuous right-facing spine. In the illustrated line scan prior to LTP induction, only the second stimulus evokes a Ca2 response, whereas
both stimuli yield responses in the after LTP line scan. The electrical recordings reflect the aggregate response evoked at this and other,
unseen, synapses. The other rows show fractional changes in fluorescence in the eight additional trials both before (left) and 30 min after
(right) induction of LTP.
(B) LTP in this experiment is indicated by the increase in EPSP amplitude after high-frequency stimulation (vertical arrows).
(C) Frequency histograms of amplitudes of evoked Ca2 transients at a single spine demonstrate that evoked events (black columns, left




Figure 2. Changes in Optical Quantal Parameters of Transmission at Single Synapses 10 and 30 min after the Induction of LTP
(A) Plot of pCa 30 min after LTP induction versus pCa before LTP induction, demonstrating that the probability of a stimulus evoking an evoked
postsynaptic Ca2 transient (EPSCaT) was increased in the majority of responding spines in potentiated preparations (filled black circles), but
was essentially unchanged in control, unpotentiated preparations sampled at corresponding intervals (open black circles, untetanised; open
red circles, high-frequency stimulation in the presence of 50 M D-AP5; open blue circles, equal number of low-frequency stimuli). Dashed
line at 45
 represents the null hypothesis of no change in pCa.
(B) Linear regression analysis of EPSCaT amplitude (%F/F) 30 min after LTP induction plotted against EPSCaT amplitude before LTP induction
reveals an LTP-associated increase in EPSCaT amplitude, as compared to similar repeated measurements on spines in unpotentiated
preparations (symbols as in A; hourglass-shaped filled areas represent 95% confidence limits for the regression lines).
(C) Histogram showing the data of (A) plotted as change in pCa (right-hand pair of bars), as well as additional data from synapses monitored
10 min after LTP induction (left-hand pair of bars; results of individual experiments are shown as filled circles (LTP experiments, n  11; see
Experimental Procedures) and open circles (untetanised controls, n  14). There is a significant increase in pCa after LTP induction at both
time points, but no change in control preparations.
(D) Histograms showing the data of (B) plotted as the ratio of EPSCaT amplitudes before and 30 min after LTP induction (right-hand pair of
bars), as well as additional data from synapses monitored 10 min after LTP induction (left-hand pair of bars; symbols for individual experiments
as in C). There is an increase in mean EPSCaT amplitude 30 min, but not 10 min, after LTP induction, in comparison to the decrease in mean
EPSCaT amplitude in control preparations.
after LTP induction, by which time posttetanic potentia- the mean change in pCa over a similar period was 0.00 
0.08, n 5, n.s., significantly less than in the potentiatedtion, which occurred in many cases, was no longer evi-
dent. The mean increase in the EPSP 10 min posttetanus group [p  0.009]). The tetanus-induced increase in pCa
was larger at 10 min than at 30 min, although the differ-was 157.3%  36.7%. We found that pCa was also en-
hanced (Figure 2C; mean change in pCa, 10 min post  ence was not significant. In contrast, there was no
change in EPSCaT amplitude after 10 min (post/pre am-pre, 0.57 0.14, n 5, p 0.02; in control experiments,
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Figure 3. Characterization of the Nature and
Specificity of LTP-Associated Changes in
Optical Quantal Parameters
(A) Plot of changes in pCa (pCa[30 min after
LTP]  pCa[before LTP]) against changes in
EPSCaT amplitude (%F/F[30 min after
LTP]%F/F[before LTP]) for 11 spines from
potentiated (filled circles) and 14 spines from
control, unpotentiated (open circles) prepara-
tions, demonstrating the heterogeneity of
plasticity at individual synapses. The dashed
line indicates the mean change in EPSCaT
amplitude over the same interval in the con-
trol preparations.
(B) pCa (filled bars, left) and EPSCaT amplitude
(open bars, right), measured in normal ACSF,
were unchanged 30 min after high-frequency
stimulation in the presence of D-AP5 (50 M).
(C) Effects of ryanodine (30 M) when added
to the perfusion medium 30 min after the
induction of LTP. Enhanced EPSCaTs, like
pre-LTP EPSCaTs, were greatly attenuated
and are thus mainly due to evoked calcium-
induced calcium release from internal stores
in the spine. The EPSP was unaffected.
(D) Low concentrations of CNQX that reduced
mean EPSP amplitude by70% had no effect
on pCa or EPSCaT amplitude.
plitude ratio 0.84  0.08, n  5, for LTP versus 0.82  ishes EPSCaTs at these Schaffer-associational syn-
apses (Emptage et al., 1999), leading us to conclude0.10, n  5, for control, n.s., Figure 2D), indicating that
changes in EPSCaT amplitude develop more slowly than that the observed Ca2 transients mainly reflect Ca2
release from internal stores (although this is not the casechanges in pCa. We also confirmed that the LTP-associ-
ated increase in pCa is present 60 min after LTP induction at all types of synapse [Yuste et al., 1999; Reid et al.,
2001] or preparation [Kovalchuk et al., 2000; Sabatini et(mean increase in EPSP 60 min posttetanus, 148.5% 
51.4%, p  0.06; mean pCa  0.69  0.12 post versus al., 2002]). To determine whether the increase in EPSCaT
amplitude after the induction of LTP also originates from0.34  0.15 pre, n  4, p  0.04).
The 30 min LTP-associated changes in pCa are plotted internal stores or from a new ryanodine-insensitive
source, we applied ryanodine to the superfusate afteragainst the changes in EPSCaT amplitude in Figure 3A.
There was considerable heterogeneity in the pattern of the tetanus. In four of four spines in which there had
been an increase in EPSCaT amplitude 30 min after thechanges induced by tetanic stimulation in the 11 syn-
apses examined (two spines that had been imaged at tetanus, ryanodine had no effect on the amplitude of the
EPSP but greatly reduced the Ca2 transient (fractional10 min and 30 min were omitted from this analysis be-
cause of increased bleaching; see Experimental Proce- fluorescence in ryanodine, expressed as a percentage
of its post-LTP control value, 15.0%  12.5%, n  4,dures). When compared to the mean change in EPSCaT
amplitude in control, untetanised preparations (dashed p  0.001; Figure 3C), indicating that the increase in
the evoked Ca2 signal, like the basal unpotentiatedline), most synapses in potentiated preparations
showed an increase in EPSCaT amplitude. Of these, transient, was largely store derived.
the majority also showed an increase in pCa. At three
synapses there was no clear change in either pCa or in The Probability of Eliciting an EPSCaT, pCa, Is
Unaffected by Substantial Changes in EPSPEPSCaT amplitude.
A tetanus delivered in the presence of bath-applied Amplitude or NMDA Receptor-Mediated Current
To examine the relationship between EPSP amplitudeD-AP5 (50 M) resulted in no LTP of the evoked EPSP
(1.86%  5.64% change in amplitude, n.s.) and no and pCa, we added low concentrations (100–300 nM) of
the AMPA receptor antagonist CNQX to the superfusate,change in pCa (0.22  0.08 pre versus 0.24  0.10 post,
n.s.) or EPSCaT amplitude (%F/F, 83.0  16.0 pre ver- sufficient to reduce the synaptically evoked EPSP to
28.3%  2.2% of control values (n  4, p  0.0001).sus 66.2 9.2 post, n.s.) in any of the five imaged spines
in four preparations (Figure 3B), indicating that the This procedure did not affect either pCa (95.8%  10.1%
of control values, n.s.) or EPSCaT amplitude (90.8% changes we observed reflect potentiation, rather than
a nonspecific consequence of high-frequency stimula- 19.7% of control values, n.s.; Figure 3D), indicating that
the EPSCaT (and the underlying release of calcium fromtion. We previously found that ryanodine, an inhibitor of
calcium-induced calcium release (CICR), largely abol- internal stores) is fully activated beyond a threshold de-
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polarization of the spine. Furthermore, relieving the Mg2 EPSCaT amplitude (Figure 3A). Moreover, increases in
pCa preceded the emergence of increases in EPSCaTblock of NMDA receptors by bath application of a Mg2-
free solution increased the EPSCaT amplitude (%F/F amplitude. We monitored synapses that were respon-
sive at the outset of the experiment and hence wereincreased from 76.2%  9.0% to 106.6%  8.7%, n 
5, p  0.01 paired two-tailed t test) but had no effect endowed with NMDA receptors, AMPA receptors, and
releasable Ca2 stores. The lack of effect of reductionon pCa (0.56  0.12 pretetanus, 0.60  0.13 posttetanus,
n.s.). These results demonstrate that NMDA receptor- in extracellular Mg2 on pCa excludes the possibility that
the increase in pCa observed in LTP reflects insertiondependent calcium entry can vary widely without affect-
ing pCa and argue strongly against the possibility that of AMPA receptor subunits at additional, diffusionally
separate, transmission sites at the same synapse (i.e.,EPSCaT failures reflect a postsynaptic failure in the link
between influx of trigger calcium and release of calcium an active release site apposed to a postsynaptic site
that contained only NMDA receptors before induction).from stores, rather than a failure of transmitter release.
Our results have no bearing on the possible contribution
of unmasking of silent synapses to the expression ofDiscussion
LTP (Montgomery et al., 2001).
The increase in EPSCaT amplitude observed after LTPThe optical methods used here have allowed us to moni-
does not provide evidence for increased quantal ampli-tor quantal parameters of transmission at individual syn-
tude, q, because EPSCaT amplitude at Schaffer-associ-apses, without the complicating ambiguity of classical
ational synapses is not proportional to EPSP amplitudeelectrophysiological methods. The validity of pCa as a
(Figure 3D); a possible increase in q is not excluded bymeasure of ps has been established previously by our-
our data. The increase in the Ca2 transient could in-selves and others (Emptage et al., 1999; Wang et al.,
stead, or in addition, arise from LTP-induced changes1999; Yuste et al., 1999; Oertner et al., 2002). The in-
such as enhancement of NMDA receptor function (Tsiencrease in pCa seen in most spines 10 to 60 min after the
and Malinow, 1990; Bashir et al., 1991; Clark and Collin-induction of LTP indicates that an underlying increase
gridge, 1995), facilitation of Ca2 release triggering, aug-in pS contributes to the early phase of LTP. Our data
mentation of Ca2 stores, or increases in Ca2 releasedo not allow us to distinguish between changes in the
channel open probability or lifetime. Whatever its mech-probability of release, pr, at an existing release site, and
anism, this novel aspect of long-term synaptic plasticitychanges in n, the number of functional transmission
can be expected to influence diverse Ca2-sensitive pro-units (bearing both NMDA and AMPA receptors) at the
cesses in the dendrite. Finally, we did not observe forma-visualized synapse, as might occur, for instance, follow-
tion of new spines or filopodia (Engert and Bonhoeffer,ing the formation of perforated synapses (Geinisman et
1999; Maletic-Savatic et al., 1999), although we cannotal., 1991; Edwards, 1995).
exclude the late addition of new synapses (Toni et al.,Alternative explanations by which changes in pCa
1999).could reflect postsynaptic changes must also be consid-
In summary, our results provide a direct demonstra-ered. EPSCaTs are triggered by Ca2 that enters the cell
tion of LTP at single visualized synapses in the mamma-via activated NMDA receptors and acts on ryanodine
lian brain. At hippocampal associational synapses, thereceptors to initiate CICR (Emptage et al., 1999). Could
heterogeneous effects of LTP-inducing stimuli indicatefailures in this coupling process account for EPSCaT
that the early stage of potentiation is expressed bothfailures despite transmitter release? Our experiments
as an increase in the probability of synaptic transmissionwith CNQX suggest that this coupling process behaves
and as an increase in postsynaptic Ca2 release fromas a step function, such that once a threshold level
stores.of Ca2 ions enters the spine via the NMDA receptor
channel, a full EPSCaT is triggered (Figure 3D). Since
Experimental ProceduresCa2 gates the ryanodine receptor, EPSCaT failures
would by this account reflect insufficient levels of “trig-
Organotypic Culturesger” Ca2. In that case, manipulations that alter NMDA
Organotypic hippocampal cultures (Yamamoto et al., 1989; Stoppini
receptor-mediated influx should affect pCa. However, et al., 1991) were prepared from 8 day postnatal male Wistar rats
they do not: we found that pCa was insensitive to concen- as previously described (Reid et al., 2001), maintained for 14–21
days in vitro prior to recording.trations of CNQX sufficient to reduce the EPSP by up to
70% (Figure 3D) as well as to a reduction in extracellular
Mg2 that significantly enhanced EPSCaT amplitude. Electrophysiology and Imaging
Artificial cerebrospinal fluid (ACSF) superfusate contained (in mM)These observations strongly suggest that under normal
NaCl 120, KCl 3, CaCl2 3, MgCl2 1, NaH2PO4 1.2, NaHCO3 23, glucoseconditions there is a wide safety margin for exceeding
11, Trolox (Aldrich) 1. Intracellular electrodes (100–180 M) were tip-any coupling threshold, and thus that the observed in-
filled with Oregon Green 488 BAPTA-1 (0.5 mM in 200 mM potassium
crease in pCa is not an artifact of altered coupling. acetate) and backfilled with 4 M potassium acetate. CNQX, ryanod-
It might also be argued that if the amplitude of individ- ine, AP5, and bicuculline were from Tocris; all other reagents were
from Sigma except as noted. CA1 and CA3 pyramidal cells wereual Ca2 release events is variable, then small amplitude
recorded with no holding current and exhibited resting potentialsevents may not exceed the detection threshold of our
of at least 60 mV, with overshooting action potentials; data fromimaging system; by this hypothesis, tetanus-induced
cells in the two areas were pooled. Test stimuli, delivered via aincreases in pCa would result from, and thus necessarily monopolar electrode, were 40 s square pulses; stimulus amplitude
be associated with, an increase in EPSCaT amplitude. was adjusted at the beginning of each experiment to 50% of
Instead, for three synapses, a large increase in pCa oc- threshold for eliciting action potentials and maintained at that level
throughout.curred in the absence of any substantial change in
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Imaging was carried out using a 0.9 NA 60 water immersion Bolshakov, V., and Siegelbaum, S. (1994). Postsynaptic induction
and presynaptic expression of hippocampal long-term depression.objective (Olympus) on a Zeiss Axioskop with a Bio-Rad MRC1000
confocal scanhead and scan rotator (Scientific Systems Design, Science 264, 1148–1151.
Montclair, NJ), as previously described (Emptage et al., 1999; Reid Clark, K.A., and Collingridge, G.L. (1995). Synaptic potentiation of
et al., 2001). Synaptic Ca2 transients were monitored via line scans dual-component excitatory postsynaptic currents in the rat hippo-
consisting of 256 successive sweeps, at 2 ms intervals, across a campus. J. Physiol. 482, 39–52.
single line through the responsive spine. The orientation of the line
Edwards, F.A. (1995). LTP—a structural model to explain the incon-
was optimized using a scan rotator (Scientific System Design), and
sistencies. Trends Neurosci. 18, 250–255.
a custom-made time-stamp was used to mark a white line in the
Emptage, N., Bliss, T.V.P., and Fine, A. (1999). Single synaptic eventsline scan that coincided with the precise time of stimulation. Electro-
evoke NMDA receptor mediated release of calcium from internalphysiological data were captured using A/DVANCE software
stores in hippocampal dendritic spines. Neuron 22, 115–124.(McKeller Designs, Vancouver) and images were collected using
COMOS software (Bio-Rad). Images and electrophysiological data Engert, F., and Bonhoeffer, T. (1999). Dendritic spine changes asso-
were analyzed using NIH-Image and Axograph (Axon Instruments), ciated with hippocampal long-term synaptic plasticity. Nature 399,
respectively. The calcium transient peak amplitudes were expressed 66–70.
as percent fractional change in fluorescence, calculated as 100(F Geinisman, Y., de Toledo-Morrell, L., and Morrell, F. (1991). Induction
Finitial)/(Finitial  Fbackground). To measure pCa, generally 9–18 trials were of long-term potentiation is associated with an increase in the num-
given at each time point, the number limited to avoid phototoxicity. ber of axospinous synapses with segmented postsynaptic densities.
For induction of LTP, stimulus duration was increased to 60 s, Brain Res. 566, 77–88.
and 3 bursts of 20 pulses at 100 Hz were delivered, with 1.5 s
Korn, H., and Faber, D.S. (1991). Quantal analysis and synaptic
between bursts. Experiments were included for analysis if the initial
efficacy in the CNS. Trends Neurosci. 14, 439–445.
pCa was 1 (to exclude a ceiling effect), if the cell remained electri-
Kovalchuk, Y., Eilers, J., Lisman, J., and Konnerth, A. (2000). NMDAcally responsive throughout imaging, and if tetanic stimulation re-
receptor-mediated subthreshold Ca(2) signals in spines of hippo-sulted in a 30% increase in the amplitude of the evoked EPSP
campal neurons. J. Neurosci. 20, 1791–1799.(range, 32%–462.2%; assessed by comparing mean peak EPSP
amplitudes during the initial baseline with mean peak amplitude Luscher, C., Xia, H., Beattie, E.C., Carroll, R.C., von Zastrow, M.,
25–30 min after high-frequency stimulation). Three spines with an Malenka, R.C., and Nicoll, R.A. (1999). Role of AMPA receptor cycling
initial pCa  1 were excluded by the ceiling criterion from the analysis in synaptic transmission and plasticity. Neuron 24, 649–658.
of group data presented in Figures 2 and 3. Of these, one was from Lynch, G., Larson, J., Kelso, S., Barrionuevo, G., and Schottler, F.
the 30 min LTP data set (pCa [initial, 30 min] and %F/F [initial, 30 (1983). Intracellular injections of EGTA block induction of hippocam-
min] were 1, 0.67 and 84.3, 69.7, respectively); and the other two pal long-term potentiation. Nature 305, 719–721.
spines were from the 10 min LTP and 10 min control experiments
Mainen, Z.F., Malinow, R., and Svoboda, K. (1999). Synaptic calcium(comparative data for these spines were: LTP [1, 0.8] and [84.3,
transients in single spines indicate that NMDA receptors are not69.7]; control [1, 1] and [80.0, 58.0]). Two of five spines examined
saturated. Nature 399, 151–155.10 min after LTP induction were also examined 30 min post-LTP;
Malenka, R.C., and Nicoll, R.A. (1999). Long-term potentiation—afor these experiments, pCa measurements at 30 min were included
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